e dynamic properties of rock in splitting (tensile) and compressive tests are the focus of rock dynamic mechanics research. In this study, a split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) apparatus was used to assess the comparability and strain rate effect of rock samples under two kinds of load conditions. With an increase in impact velocity under compression and splitting (tensile) tests, the strain rate of the samples increased continuously. e rock properties and strain rate in the two kinds of samples exhibited clear similarities: the dimensionless stress-strain curves of the rock samples were similar under the same strain rates. e peak strength and elastic modulus of the two kinds of samples increased with an increase in the strain rate. e number of cracks increased from intergranular to transgranular failure. e rack initiation value of the two kinds of samples was close at the same strain rate and declined with an increase in the strain rate as evidenced by a power function.
Introduction
Many building structures are inseparable from the widely distributed rock mass in nature [1] . e deep tunnels, for example, are contained in complex rock masses, and this structure is possibly affected by dynamic loads such as impact blasting and seismic disturbance.
ese loads not only produce compressive load on the structure but also often produce tensile action [2] . us, the study on the tensile and compressive properties of rock materials under dynamic loading has important significance to the building structures [3] [4] [5] .
Judging from the mechanical principle, rock damage can be divided into two basic forms: shear failure and tensile failure under dynamic loading. To a large extent, rock strength criteria are promoted by rock compressive shear failure strength theory, such as Mohr-Coulomb and Hoek-Brown theories. However, these classical strength theories are not applicable in many cases [6] . For example, with the increment of the depth of tunnel structure, hard rocks fail more often in slabbing or spalling rather than in shear under the action of high ground stress [7, 8] . Engineering rock mass is subjected to large compressive stress in one direction but remains free (or under slight compressive stress) in the orthogonal direction, leading to substantial lateral tensile deformation of rock mass due to Poisson's effect under the action of high ground stress. Because the tensile strength of rock mass is much less than the compressive strength, tensile damage during rock engineering can be easily produced. e classic Mohr-Coulomb criterion and empirical Hoek-Brown criterion are essential to shear failure of rock but are not suitable in this case.
In view of the above question, Stacey [9] proposed a simple extension strain criterion for brittle rock fracture, pointing out that extension fractures in brittle rock initiate when the total extension strain on the rock exceeds a critical value during the loading process. is method has achieved good results in work based on strain to measure rock damage; however, crack initiation is difficult to identify from axial stress compared to the volumetric strain curve. Martin and Chandler [10] proposed a solution using a plot of crack volumetric strain compared to axial strain. As strain gauge characteristics produce an inflection point during rock initiation, Song et al. [11] put forward a data analysis method that can be used to judge rock cracks with good application effects. e problem of crack initiation has thus been solved, leading to the development of a criterion that measures strain.
e extension strain criterion can be used not only to analyze the compressive failure of rock materials but also to calculate the tensile failure of rock materials, which provides conditions for comparative study of the similarity of rock materials under tensile and compressive loads. Also, according to elasticity theory, the maximum tensile strain critical value of rock is equivalent under tensile and compressive stresses [12] , providing the theoretical premise for the similarity of rock at tensile and compressive properties. On this basis, Jin [13] carried out stress-feedback loading tests on three types of rock: sanchengmu-andesite, Laidaisandstone, and Tage tuff. Corresponding failure laws were obtained by analyzing test data of different rock samples under static tensile and compressive stresses.
e static tensile and compressive force variation characteristics of the same rock were found to have strong similarities, but the test was unrelated to dynamic loading conditions. is is because under the condition of dynamic loading, the rock material will have obvious strain rate effect [14, 15] . Huang et al. [16] took Longyou sandstone as the research object and reported that dynamic tensile strength increased with the loading rate under dry and fully saturated conditions. In a dynamic compression test of rock, Feng et al. [17] discovered a relationship between the strength, deformation, energy characteristics, and failure mode of rock with the strain rate under coupled static and dynamic loads with different loadings. Many similar research studies have concluded that the "rate effect" during dynamic loading exerts a large influence on the physical and mechanical properties of rock materials [18] [19] [20] [21] .
erefore, there are very few papers on the similarity of rock tensile and compressive properties under dynamic loading.
In this paper, the split Hopkinson pressure bar (SHPB) test equipment is used to analyze the physical and mechanical properties of rock under dynamic compression and splitting (tensile). e effects of the strain rate on stressstrain curves, elastic modulus, and failure patterns are analyzed under different impact velocities. e similarity of rock samples with different strain rates under splitting (tensile) and compressive actions is investigated, and the crack initiation value of samples is calculated by different methods, in order to reveal the influence of the strain rate on crack initiation in rock samples under different loading conditions.
SHPB Test

Sample Preparation.
e samples consisted of granite obtained from a mining area in Xiamen, China, as shown in Figure 1 (a). All the samples were Φ80 × 40 mm cylinders. Sample strain was tested using a strain gauge (model BFH-120-3AA-D100) with a resistance value of 120 ohm and sensitivity factor of 2.0 ± 1%. Vulcanized silicone rubber adhesive was coated on the strain gauge to reduce external vibrations. In the dynamic compressive splitting test, strain gauges (No. 1) were attached in the tensile direction of the sample, as shown in Figure 1(b) , to record strain signals in that direction. Sample strain in the compression direction was measured using the strain gauge on the instrument. In the dynamic compression test, strain gauges (No. 2) were attached to the sample side, as illustrated in Figure 1(c) , to record radial strain signals.
e sample axial strain was measured using the strain gauge on the instrument.
Experimental Setup and Test Method.
e dynamic tests were conducted in an SHPB apparatus with a diameter of 100 mm, as shown in Figure 2 . e apparatus consisted of a striking system with a length of 800 mm, an input bar of 4100 mm, an output bar of 3100 mm, a momentum trap bar, a data acquisition system, and a high-speed camera system. e bar was made of Cr, Mn, and Si alloys; its Young's modulus (E) was 209 GPa with a yield strength greater than 400 MPa, density of 7890 kg/m 3 , and wave propagation velocity (C 0 ) of 5213 m/s. To ensure the waveform was nearly sinusoidal, a small piece of rubber with a diameter of 30 mm and thickness of 1.5 mm was used as the pulse shaper.
e initial positions of the striker bar and incident bar remained unchanged during the experiment.
e compression and splitting (tensile) tests were conducted under different loading speeds by ejection from a striking bar at different speeds. e experimental data and failure process of each sample were recorded using a data acquisition system. e striking bar was fired at speeds of 3.5-3.7 m/s, 6.5-7.0 m/s, and 9.5-9.9 m/s and generated different amplitude waveforms in the incident bar. e different strain rates of the samples were produced after inputting different stress amplitudes. e compression and splitting (tensile) samples were tested at each impact speed, and multiple tests were performed under each operating condition to omit outliers and ensure good test repeatability; test data is presented in Table 1. A high-speed camera system was used to record the destruction process of the samples, as shown in Figure 3 . Compression and tensile (splitting) tests at different impact velocities are carried out to study the effect of the strain rate on compression and tensile (splitting) properties of rock materials and to compare and analyze the similarities of rock materials in these two aspects.
SHPB Test Results and Discussion
Stress-Strain Curves.
Rock strength and deformation are important parameters when measuring the loading ability of rock material, which is essential to understand rock properties and explore related failure mechanisms. e stressstrain curves of the samples under compression and splitting (tensile) and under different impact velocities were obtained through these tests, with the typical curves shown in Figure 4. e impact velocity of the compressive samples was 3.52 m/s, and the peak strength was 87.11 MPa. When the impact velocity increased to 6.65 m/s and 9.71 m/s, respectively, the peak strength rose to 216.92 MPa and 262.33 MPa, an increase of 149.0% and 201.1% as shown in Figure 4 (a). e impact velocity of the splitting samples was 3.61 m/s, and the peak strength was 17.51 MPa. When the impact velocity increased to 6.71 m/s and 9.70 m/s, respectively, the peak strength rose to 26.36 MPa and 34.31.33 MPa, which is an increase of 50.63% and 95.95% as shown in Figure 4 (b). When the impact velocity increased, so did the strain rate of the sample, and the peak strength rises rapidly. Other compression and splitting samples under the same test conditions exhibited the same laws as listed in Table 1 .
Because of the different loading modes during the compression and splitting (tensile) tests, different impact loading velocities were used with samples to produce the same strain rate. When the compressive impact velocity was 6.6-7.0 m/s, the compressive strain rate of the sample was 6.7-7.3 s −1 , approximately equal to the tensile strain rate (6.8-7.3 s
) of the samples at an impact velocity of 3.5-3.7 m/s. However, the peak strength of compressive samples (205.98 MPa) was 11.26 times that of splitting (tensile) samples (18.29 MPa) . When the impact velocity increased, the strain rate was within the range of 12.1-13.6 s −1 . e sample compression velocity was 9.7-9.9 m/s, and the tensile splitting velocity was 6.5-6.8 m/s. However, the peak strength of compressive samples (265.39 MPa) was 10.29 times that of splitting (tensile) samples (25.78 MPa). Rock has a tensile strength far less than the compressive strength. Specifically, the compressive strength of different rocks is 8-16 times greater than the tensile strength; similar conclusions have been obtained in many studies [22] .
e typical dimensionless stress-strain curves were treated at a close strain rate loading of splitting (tensile) and compressive tests as depicted in Figure 4 (c). Dimensionless treatment was carried out on the stress axis (Y) and strain axis (X) at the peak point of the stress-strain curve, respectively [21] . Figure 4 (c) indicates that the compressive and splitting (tensile) samples underwent an approximate compaction stage and elastoplastic stage under the same strain rate, and the two curves demonstrated strong similarities before reaching peak strength. After that, the splitting (tensile) sample strength was immediately lost, and the compressive sample withstood a certain pressure before slowing down. As the strain rate increased, the elastoplastic stage of the two kinds of curves increased rapidly, and the two stages before peak strength were still close.
Elastic Modulus.
e elastic modulus of rock represents a macroscopic synthesis embodiment of the internal microstructure to the external load response. According to the compression and splitting tests at different impact velocities, the corresponding initial elastic modulus (E c 0 ) and 50% peak strength elastic modulus (E c 50 ) appear in Table 1 , which hold great significance for the elastoplastic phase, failure mode, and mechanism of the rock material. e test results are shown in Figure 5 . As the impact velocities increased, the initial elasticity modulus (E c 0 ) increased from 6.82 GPa to 40.73 GPa and 256.69 GPa, respectively. e corresponding 50% peak strength elastic modulus (E c 50 ) increased from e stress-strain curves of rock before reaching peak strength revealed a compaction stage and elastoplastic stage under dynamic loading. e initial elasticity modulus (E 0 ) and 50% peak strength elasticity modulus (E 50 ) are important parameters reflecting the compression phase and elastic-plastic phase, and their ratio (E 0 /E 50 ) depicts the difference between the two phases. As the impact velocity increased, the ratio of compression samples rose from 59% to 62.17% and 79.07%, respectively, indicating a substantial increase. Furthermore, the compressive splitting (tensile) samples showed the same regularity, increasing from 63.88% to 70.65% and 73.19% as depicted in Figure 5 (c).
During compression tests and splitting (tensile) tests, the initial elastic modulus (E 0 ) and 50% peak strength elastic modulus (E 50 ) exhibited the same variation rule as the loading rate increased. e elastic modulus was sensitive to the strain rate of rock samples, indicating a similarity between the compressive and splitting (tensile) loading responses. Moreover, the ratio of the two elastic moduli showed the same trend as the loading rate. e initial elastic modulus (E 0 ) and 50% peak strength elastic modulus (E 50 ) reflected the compaction stage and elastoplastic stage properties; variations in this ratio revealed that the trend of the curves in each stage was similar.
Failure Mode.
A FASTCAM SA-Z (200K-C-32 GB) high-speed camera system (Japan) was used to record the failure pattern of the samples during the loading process; photos are shown in Figure 3 . Without obstructions on the sides of the samples in the SHPB apparatus, the failure mode of the half-circumference surface was randomly analyzed by the high-speed camera. To depict the development of rock cracks at different impact velocities, the high-speed camera system was used to photograph the sample failure process. Resultant images were processed by binary image processing technology [23] as shown in Figures 3(a) and 3(c) . Figure 3 (a) presents a series of photos from the compression test process at different impact velocities. e samples contained no initial fissures before loading, indicating good integrity. After the sample impact was completed, the radial tensile crack initiation point randomly appeared once the radial strength was reached, although the crack area was small at a low-velocity impact. When the impact velocity increased, the number and areas of cracks increased when the radial strength was reached (i.e., the radial tensile crack initiation point), showing many simultaneous occurrences in the observed region. When the sample reached peak strength, the area and the number of cracks in the observed area increase greatly.
e binary image photo indicates that the cracks appeared in the parallel loading direction, which was also the direction of principal stress (σ 1 ). e length-diameter ratio of the rock sample was 0.5; the sample was not long enough to cause shear damage. Under this condition, rocks tend to fail more often during slabbing or spalling (two kinds of extension failure) rather than shearing. Spalls or slabs occurred parallel to the direction of the maximum compressive load. e same result has been obtained in several papers and has been validated by scanning electron microscope images at a mesoscale [24, 25] . e crushing state of the samples after impact compression loading is shown in Figure 3(b) . As the impact velocity increased, the samples were fed more energy, resulting in a continuous increase in the degree of fragmentation. e size of the samples was smaller, the quantity increased, and the powder-like debris increased at the same Shock and Vibrationtime. When the tensile strength of the samples was reached in the compressive splitting test, a crack first generated in the center of the disk and then extended to both sides as shown in Figure 3(c) . From the binary image photo, once a crack occurred, the crack length was nearly the same at the moment of crack initiation and remained nearly unchanged as the strain rate increased, presumably because the tensile strength of rock is far less than the compressive strength; once the split sample macroscopic crack appeared (after reaching the crack strength), it expanded rapidly and achieved the tensile strength (peak strength) before being destroyed instantly. As the strain rate increased, the linear degree of the crack increased and became increasingly straight. is phenomenon was mainly due to the input of more energy in rock unit time such that the crack along the weakest path at a low strain rate evolved along the maximum energy dissipation path at a high strain rate. e cracks in the rocks continued to change from intergranular to transgranular, which consumed more energy and exhibited higher peak strength upon macroscopic examination [26] .
Extension Strain of Compression and Splitting Tests
Value of Crack Initiation.
e strength theory of rock is the key in research on rock mechanics and holds great significance for rock properties and failure mechanisms. Given the limitations of the traditional rock strength theory in explaining the phenomenon of rock slabbing (or spalling) failure, strain theory has been widely used as a strength theory. In strain theory, the value of crack initiation in rock is paramount.
To solve the value of rock crack initiation, Stacey [17] suggested that a turning point in the curve's slope of axial versus radial strain could be interpreted as axial macroscale fracturing; a form of critical extensional strain could thus be determined from test results. e points identified by this method (method 1) in the slope change of the curves were obtained and appear as points 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 6 (a) and 1′, 2′, and 3′ in Figure 6(b) .
In this test, the radial tensile strain produced by the compression sample and the tensile strain perpendicular to the loading direction produced by the split sample were measured using the strain gauge attached to the sample surface as shown in Figures 1(b) and 1(c) . As strain gauge characteristics produce an inflection point during rock initiation, Song et al. [11] put forward a data analysis method (method 2) that can be used to judge rock cracks with good application effects.
e application of Song's method (method 2) is easier to get the value of crack initiation. In compression tests, when the samples were subjected to compression impact, the radial strain reached the critical value of tensile strain, and cracks began to form; however, the likelihood of cracks in the area covered by the strain gauge was quite small. Because the appearance of cracks led to changes in the macroscopic physical and mechanical properties of the samples, the data from the strain gauge changed suddenly. e slope of the time versus radial strain curve demonstrated a clear turning point as shown in Figure 6 (c) A, B, and C. In the splitting test, when the sample reached tensile strength along the tensile direction (Y direction), it began to crack. erefore, when the crack extended to the area covered by the strain gauge, σ y � 0 in the vicinity of the free surface of the crack, hence the decrease in tensile strain in the initiation zone as shown in Figure 6(d) A ′ , B ′ and C ′ . e strain gauge was not broken at this moment, and however, the data collected by the strain gauge showed a trend of first declining and then rising. e crack then continued to expand along the loading direction, and the strain gauge was pulled out; at that point, the data gathered by the strain gauge increased to infinity until they were limited by the range of the high-dynamic strain indicator.
e crack initiation values derived using the two methods were quite close, verifying the accuracy of the results and the reliability of the method. Figure 6 (e) and Table 1 reveal that, with an increase in impact speed, the values of crack initiation in the compression sample and splitting (tensile) sample gradually decreased. As the strain rate grew, more energy was input into the rock sample per unit time, and an increase in the speed of energy input forced the crack to dissipate energy more quickly. e brittleness enhancement of rock material with macroscopic crack behavior changed from intergranular to transgranular at a mesoscopic scale, and the crack became straighter at the macrolevel. e value of crack initiation decreased with an increase in the strain rate, and the number of cracks increased as soon as cracking begin to appear.
Uniformity of Strain Rate Effect in Splitting and Compressive Tests.
In the dynamic impact test, the following patterns appeared in the axial versus radial strain curves of the compression and splitting (tensile) samples, as shown in Figure 7 (a). e strain rates were close to those of the C-B series compression samples and T-A series splitting (tensile) samples, each ranging from 6.7 to 7.4 s −1 . e crack initiation value was also highly similar in both kinds of samples, between 1.17E − 4 and 1.37E − 4 which is shown as "a" in Figure 7 (a), at which point the sample reached the maximum extension strain of cracking. e same law appeared in the compression C-C series samples and T-B series splitting (tensile) samples; the strain rate was between 12.1 and 13.6 s −1 , and the crack initiation value ranged from 0.9E − 4 to 1.3E − 4 which is shown as "b" in Figure 7 (a). e regularity of the strain rate and crack initiation value under dynamic loading conditions revealed a power function that could be used to describe the curve law as indicated in the following equation: 
where X is the strain rate and Y is radial strain as shown in Figure 7 (b). e fitting curve adj. R 2 was 0.86, and the reduced chi-square was 0.81, implying that the fitting results accurately reflected the law of the data.
e crack initiation value produced by the compression or splitting (tensile) test samples was close to the strain rate and exhibited the same change trend. e Brazil disc dynamic Shock and Vibrationsplitting-loading test is essentially an indirect tensile loading test; tensile cracking re ected Poisson's e ect on rock material in the direction perpendicular to the loading direction, and the radial tensile strain of the compression sample was also due to Poisson's e ect of rock material. Poisson's ratio depicts the material properties of rock, and Poisson's ratio of the same rock was found to be equal under identical loading conditions; accordingly, the compression and splitting (tensile) test samples showed strong approximation under the same dynamic loading conditions.
Conclusions
By comparing the similarities of compressive and splitting (tensile) properties of rock materials in stress-strain, elastic modulus, and failure modes, the changing laws of rock materials under dynamic loads are more comprehensively recognized. e radial strain versus strain rate curves under compressive and splitting (tensile) loads based on the value of crack initiation are uni ed, and the curve law (regular expressions) are helpful to improve the accuracy of stability judgment of deep tunnels and underground caverns under complex high ground stress, and the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) In dynamic loading, the strength of rock increased with the strain rate under compression and splitting (tensile). e compression strength of Xiamen granite was 10-12 times higher than compressive splitting (tensile) at the same strain rate. Before reaching peak strength, the stress-strain curves were highly similar in rock compression and splitting (tensile) tests. (2) e initial elastic modulus of the rock sample increased along with the strain rate under dynamic loading conditions, and the elastic modulus at 50% peak strength showed the same rule in compression and splitting (tensile) tests. (3) e compressive sample at a length-diameter ratio of 0.5 exhibited slabbing or spalling failure under dynamic loading. As the strain rate increased, the area and quantity of cracks increased rapidly. e splitting (tensile) sample cracked from the center of the disc, and the sample lost its tensile strength once the crack was produced immediately. (4) e crack initiation value of the two kinds of samples decreased as the strain rate increased. e rock initiation values of the two samples were quite close at the same strain rate before decreasing gradually with an increase in the strain rate.
is process conformed to the power function law.
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